Visa Infinite…Live Life by Your Own Rules
Welcome to Visa Infinite, a world of curated indulgences designed to enhance an
exclusive lifestyle with no boundaries. Benefits and exclusive privileges include
personalized concierge service and a comprehensive range of insurance and assistance
to help you plan trips to your favorite destinations, book your private jet or go on
unforgettable adventures.

Visa Infinite Features and Benefits:



Explore the World:

Enjoy a wide range of exclusive travel deals and discounts at the finest hotels,
restaurants and shopping centers around the world. Visa Infinite comes with limitless
value-added benefits that make every trip you make an exceptional experience.



Luxury Hotels and Spas

Enjoy best available rate guarantee, complementary continental breakfast daily,
automatic room upgrade upon arrival, late check-out (if available) at the most
luxurious hotels and spas whenever you book with Visa Infinite.
For more about Visa luxury hotel collection benefits, services and booking please
visit our website: www.visaluxuryhotelcollection.com



Fine Dining

Visa Infinite makes dining out a limitless pleasure, with hundreds of exclusive dining
offers and experiences. Enjoy Visa Infinite deals and discounts at the best
restaurants around the world and indulge in an exceptional culinary experience.
For a full list of participating restaurants, please visit:
www.visamiddleeast.com/visainfinite



Shopping

Visa Infinite brings you the ultimate shopping experience. Cardholders can sharpen
up their wardrobes with exclusive offers on jewelry and fashion. You will enjoy
exclusive promotions and offers at shopping retailers around the world.



Airport Lounge Access

As a Visa Infinite cardholder, you are eligible for a free access to airport lounges total
of twelve visits per year for you and a guest regardless of your travel class or airline.
There are over 1000 airports all around the world that Visa Infinite cardholders have
the rare privilege of travel that tailored to them.
*The cardholder will be initially assigned the first two complementary visits to utilize
across cardholder and guests (max 1 guest per visit) each year to meeting the
eligibility conditions.
*To be eligible for the remaining ten free visits per year, the cardholder needs to
complete one international transaction in each calendar year for a minimum value of
USD 1; Spend may take up to 15 days to register and grant the cardholder the free
access.
*All additional guests’ visits will be billed directly to your Visa Infinite card at USD 27
per guest/per visit.

For a full list of participating airport lounges, please visit:
www.loungekey.com/visainfinitemena



Meet & Greet Service at the Airport

We offer meet and greet services to facilitate your trip the minute you arrive. Upon
arrival; we will meet you at the aircraft door and expedite your journey at the airport.
You will then be escorted to a car with a driver. These services and many others are
available at your request.
For more information, please visit: https://cemea.yqnowgroup.com

Exclusive Lifestyle
Visa Infinite Concierge offers a host of services 24/7. No matter what you request,
leave it to Visa Infinite Concierge so you can save time for the things that really
matter.
Services Available
 Travel arrangements
 Flight reservations
 Hotel reservations
 Car rental reservations
 Tourist activities
 General information
For more information, please call: +97143611234

Peace of Mind
With Visa Infinite, you can enjoy peace of mind while traveling because we are there
to help you with any issue or concern that you may have.



Medical Assistance while Traveling

Visa Infinite offers medical assistance while traveling. Complimentary services
include helping you get medical telephone advice, putting you in touch with a local
medical service provider and with someone to monitor your medical condition both
during and after hospitalization, providing you with medicine and basic medical
supplies, sending a medical practitioner to the cardholder, conducting medical
evaluation and evacuation.
For more information please call: +4402087628373



Travel Insurance

Visa Infinite travel insurance offers a high amount of compensation that covers your
trips for loss of baggage, travel delays and more.

Description
Baggage Loss
Baggage Delay
Flight
Cancellation
Flight Delay
Personal
Accidents

Benefit Limit
Up to USD 2,500
Up to USD 500
Up to USD 7,500
Up to USD 1,000
Travel Accidents:
Emergency medical expenses up to USD 1,000,000
Personal liability up to USD 055,555
Evacuation/repatriation up to USD 055,555
Hospital daily cash from USD 100 up to USD 3,000

For more information, please visit: https://cardholderbenefitsonline.com



Extended Warranty

Use your Visa Infinite card to pay for your purchases and items purchased may be
eligible for the benefit of Extended Warranty. This benefit automatically extends the
original manufacturer’s warranty for one year including repair and replacement.
Extended Warranty
Per Claim
Aggregate per Cardholder per
Annum

Benefit Limit
Up to USD 5,000
Up to USD 7,500

For more information please visit: https://cardholderbenefitsonline.com



Purchase Protection

You can insure most of the purchases made with your Visa Infinite against theft or
accidental damage.
Purchase Protection
Per Claim
Aggregate per Cardholder per
Annum

Benefit Limit
Up to USD 7,500
Up to USD 20,000

For more information please visit: https://cardholderbenefitsonline.com

Global Customer Assistance Services
Visa provides emergency services to Visa Infinite cardholders wherever they
are, including:
 Reporting lost or stolen card
 Emergency card replacement
 Emergency cash advance up to USD 5,000
For more information, please call: +97143611234

How do I get a Visa Infinite card?
Please contact your Relationship Manager at any time for assistance.
For more information, please contact “JAH Direct Call” at: +962 6 5209009 or visit:
www.visainfinite.com

* All the services above are subject to the terms and conditions of Jordan
Commercial Bank and Visa.
* Offers included are correct to the best of Visa’s knowledge at the time of
communication but are subject to change.

